Artrates to exhibit at the World-Class Art Fair,

Artexpo New York 2019
‐Pier 90 ,711,12th Ave, New York, NY 10019 2019.4.4 start‐

Artrates Inc. (http://www.artrates.net/)will be a part of the upcoming art trade fair, Artexpo
New York 2019, held from April 4-7, 2019. Headquartered in Minato-ku, Tokyo and
represented by Yu Kaneko, the company offers support primarily to Japan-based artists
looking to promote their works in overseas market.

“Emergence” Ai Ohkawara

Artexpo New York 2019 is the annual art trade fair with a 41-year history that attracts over
35,000 gallerists, curators and art mania each year to view displays of over 400 innovative
artists and galleries from around the world. The past participating artists include Andy
Warhol, Robert Rauschenberg, Keith Haring and Leroy Neiman.

Artrates Inc. is an authorized gallery of Artexpo New York 2019 and has displayed at the
event since 2016. This year Artrates Inc. is renting six booths, the largest number the
company has ever rented, to help showcase the works of eleven artists who either were
selected by the company’s reviewing process or are company’s recommendations. The lineup
of our productive, talented and newsworthy artists includes: NIKUGUSOTARO whose
other persona is cookie of the popular Japanese comedic duo Yasei Bakudan of Yoshimoto
Creative Agency Co.,Ltd.; the nonfigurative artist Tsugiko Ito who continued to paint until
she died at the age of 92 in Hachinohe City, Aomori; the contemporary artist Ai Ohkawara
whose works were used on the cover of a book by an Akutagawa Award winning writer and in
a Netflix film; U Kaneko whose work was selected as the poster image for Omotesando Hills
Art Week 2018. Artrates Inc. offers support to local artists looking to promote their works
abroad regardless of their experience or level of achievement. The company aims to be an
influence in vitalizing the domestic art market by introducing the works of many artists to a
wide range of viewers.

“Untitled”

Tsugiko Ito

“IZAVERA” NIKUGUSOTARO

“Blue bullet” U Kaneko

“AURA MILLION 2019-1”Akeo Ishizawa

List of Artists (in random order)
IWACO (Creative doll)●
Satoko Shinke (Creative doll)●
Mido Koshiyama (Calligraphy)
Tsugiko Ito (Nonfigurative art: Oil painting)
Akeo Ishizawa (Contemporary Art: Oil Painting)●
U Kaneko (Contemporary Art: Mixed Media)●
KUMIKO MAMETSUKA (Contemporary Art: Acrylic Painting)●
Ai Ohkawara (Contemporary Art: Mixed Media)●
yutaka fujimori (Contemporary Art: Mixed Media)
Sunaina Thakur (Mithila Painting / by Gallery Soukaku )
NIKUGUSOTARO (Contemporary Art: Mixed Media)●
※●denotes that the artist is scheduled to make personal appearance at his/her booth

Artexpo New York 2019
Date：April 4th-7th, 2019

Place：Pier 90 (711 12th Ave, New York, NY 10019)
Tickets information：
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/artexpo-new-york-solo-foto-solo-2019-tickets-52408892408
※ Visitors must pay admission fees to attend Artexpo. For tickets and media passes, contact Artexpo via
their official website.

Artrates Inc. offers support to artists looking to show their works abroad or expand their
horizon in overseas market by planning group and solo exhibitions in Europe, the U.S. and
other parts of the world. In 2018, Artrates Inc. held various exhibitions in Paris, London, L.A.
and New York, including the Artexpo New York displays, and introduced nearly one
hundred artists to gallerists and art collectors from around the world. The company is
scheduled to host group exhibitions in London, L.A. and New York in 2019.
For more information, please visit
http://www.artrates.net
http://artexponewyork.com/

Artrates Inc.
Shiodome Building 3F, 1-2-20, Kaigan, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 105-0022
Tel：+81-3-4405-7176
E-mail：contact@artrates.net
Contact：Ryo Watanabe

Artrates Inc.
Established：Mar. 30th , 2010 （Registered in 2013）
Representavive : Yu Kaneko
Head Office：Shiodome Building 3F, 1-2-20, Kaigan, Minato-ku, Tokyo Japan 105-0022
Business Description: Offering support to Japan-based artists and galleries promoting their works
overseas, art literature translations, statement editing and proofreading, guided NYC art tours, and other
types of consultations
WEB：http://www.artrates.net

